Background
Introduction
Tuberculosis (TB) remains a leading cause of death worldwide. Globally, 10.4 million new cases were reported by WHO in 2016 [1] . India is amongst the six countries that accounted for 60% of the new cases. The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and the End TB Strategy aim to end the global TB epidemic and reduce TB deaths by 90% and TB incidence by 80% in 2030 [2] . Though TB treatment averted 49 million deaths globally between 2000 and 2015, diagnostic gaps persist [1] . The WHO 2015 report estimates that about 37% of the cases were undiagnosed or not reported [3] . The potential transmission through people with undiagnosed TB to their contacts poses a serious public health problem. Hence, early and accurate diagnosis of TB is now the top priority of national TB programs globally. Delayed diagnosis contributes to continued transmission, poor health outcomes and distress to the patient and the family [4] . Early diagnosis is expected to lead to early treatment initiation and hence better outcomes. Improved diagnostic tools may facilitate early diagnosis and reduce the direct costs of the diagnostic burden on patients and family [5, 6] . Currently, Ziehl-Neelsen (ZN) stain-based microscopy, GeneXpert and Light Emitting Diode-Fluorescence Microscopy (LED-FM) are widely used diagnostic tools for drug-sensitive pulmonary tuberculosis by National TB programmes in high burden countries.
Current diagnostic tools
Sputum microscopy has been the main tool for TB diagnosis for nearly a century; followed by sputum culture, which is considered as the gold standard. However, these two tools have their inherent limitations viz. low sensitivity for microscopy and prolonged duration to obtain culture test results. ZN stain-based smear microscopy, using Carbol-fuchsin, Ziehl-Neelsen or Kinyoun acid-fast stains with an artificial light source or reflected sunlight, is widely used to detect acid fast bacillus (AFB). However, it has variable sensitivity (78%; 95% CI 32% to 89%) though it has higher specificity (98%; 95% CI 85% to 100%) for the diagnosis of pulmonary sputum smear-positive TB [7] . Sputum smear microscopy has been relied upon as a primary diagnostic tool in resource limited settings as it is cheaper with minimal required biosafety standards [3] . Thus, it continues to be the routine diagnostic method for pulmonary TB in countries like India [8] . It is simple and inexpensive, and at the same time allows rapid detection of the most infectious cases of pulmonary TB. It can be used for TB diagnosis at the peripheral level as well [9] . Though highly specific [8] , it is limited by its low sensitivity (further reduced in patients with extra-pulmonary TB, children and HIV/TB co-infected patients).
GeneXpert (Cepheid, Sunnyvale, USA) is a newer molecular test that detects DNA of TB bacteria in sputum samples (pooled sensitivity-98%; 95% CI 85%-92% and specificity 99%; 95% CI 98%-99%) and also detects resistance to Rifampicin within two hours. This simplifies molecular testing with fully integrated and automated sample preparation, compared to the procedure and time required for amplification and detection by real-time PCR [7, 10] . The cost of GeneXpert per cartridge is US$17 universally except for some high TB burden and low income countries which receive a discounted cost of about US$10 [11] . It was reported that implementation of GeneXpert would result in a three-fold increase in the diagnosis of patients with drug-resistant TB and a two-fold increase in the number of HIV-associated TB cases [12] . It is also useful for diagnosing smear negative specimens considering the lack of accuracy of smear microscopy. While testing single sputum samples in a prospective study of people suspected to have TB, GeneXpert detected 98% to 100% of those with sputum smear-positive disease and 57% to 83% of those with smear negative disease [7] . Countries like South Africa are offering this test upfront for TB diagnosis, and India is also scaling up its GeneXpert services across the country.
Around the same time as the introduction of GeneXpert, evidence on the efficacy of the LED-FM was provided by the WHO in 2009. Sensitivity of LED-FM is comparable to that of conventional fluorescence microscopy and it surpasses that of conventional Ziehl-Neelsen microscopy by an average 10%. Conventional fluorescence microscopy replacement with LED-FM has been recommended by WHO [8, 9] . A retrospective cohort study on cost utility of LED-FM showed it to be a cost effective intervention in diagnosis of pulmonary TB in India with an Incremental Cost-effectiveness Ratio (ICER) of US$14.64 per disability-adjusted lifeyear (DALY) averted [13] .
Expenditure for TB program in India was 6398.6 million rupees (US$ 98.47 million) in 2015-16 [14] . Low and middle-income countries fell short of almost US$ 2 billion of the US$ 8.3 billion needed in 2016, which was required to combat the TB epidemic [1] . This amount excludes the funding required for research and development. Thus, "Global actions and investments fall far short of those needed to end the global TB epidemic" [14] .
There are several direct and indirect costs entailed to delayed diagnosis and treatment of TB, which can be averted with early and prompt diagnosis [14, 15] . Costs are usually described in monetary units, while effects can be measured in terms of health status or another outcome of interest. The incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) summarizes the additional cost per unit of health benefit gained in switching from one medical intervention to another [16] . A common application of the ICER is in cost-utility analysis, in which case the ICER is synonymous with the cost per quality-adjusted life year (QALY) gained, where Considering the challenges in TB diagnosis and the limited resource, there is a need of a cost-effective tool as a priority that is highly sensitive and specific to be used in resource poor settings. Though there are recent systematic reviews on diagnostic accuracy of newer tools such as GeneXpert, these reviews do not report incremental costs and hence have limitation in guiding decision makers. A test having a good value doesn't always mean it is affordable or feasible [15, 17] . It is important for the national TB programs to know what additional health unit benefits would accrue, if any, by changing a diagnostic tool and what additional costs this would incur. In the absence of any systematic reviews reporting on the incremental cost-effectiveness of the newer diagnostic tools, we undertook a systematic review to evaluate the incremental cost-effectiveness of GeneXpert and LED-FM in comparison with ZN microscopy for the diagnosis of smear-positive pulmonary TB.
Methods
This systematic review was conducted following the PRISMA guidelines [18] (S1 Table) . The review protocol is registered at the Prospero registry (Registration No. CRD42016043333) [19] . The objective was to compare the incremental cost-effectiveness of GeneXpert and LED-FM with ZN smear microscopy in the diagnosis of smear-positive pulmonary TB. Though we had initially planned to include Chest X-ray as one of the diagnostic tests evaluated, we excluded it for this review due to the lack of studies providing data comparing costeffectiveness of Chest X-ray with ZN smear microscopy. Below is the PICO question for this review:
P-(Participants/population): Presumptive pulmonary TB patients undergoing diagnostic evaluation I-(Interventions): GeneXpert, LED FM microscopy C-(Comparator): ZN microscopy O-(Outcome measures): To find out the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) for GeneXpert and LED FM in comparison to ZN sputum microscopy from a health system perspective.
Selection criteria
Types of studies. All types of studies (cross-sectional, observational, cohort, modelling, economic evaluation) that reported on cost-effectiveness of ZN microscopy, GeneXpert and LED-FM for pulmonary TB diagnosis were included.
Study population. Any person presumed to have pulmonary TB who was undergoing diagnostic evaluation irrespective of co-morbidities like infection with the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV).
Diagnostic tests. Studies comparing GeneXpert with ZN microscopy and LED-FM in comparison to ZN microscopy for the diagnosis of pulmonary TB, with data provided for costs as well as for effectiveness. Studies reporting cost-effectiveness of GeneXpert or LED-FM but using a comparator other than ZN microscopy were excluded. Studies reporting only costs and not reporting an effectiveness indicator were also excluded.
Outcome measures. The primary outcome measure was incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) for GeneXpert and LED-FM compared to ZN microscopy. The secondary outcomes were additional case detection, cure rate, and time to initiate treatment post-diagnosis. The ICER [20] is an informative measure generated from economic/cost analysis and represents the ratio of the difference in cost between two health interventions to the difference in outcomes between the two interventions. Since the ICER summarizes the additional cost per unit of additional health benefit gained in switching from one health intervention to another, it serves as an important measure to guide decisions about allocating scarce resources across competing medical interventions.
Search strategies
We searched PubMed, EMBASE and Cost-effectiveness analysis registry [21] using the search strategies detailed in S2 Table. We also searched the Cochrane database [22] . The searches were conducted in April 2017, and finalised on 24 th April 2017. The search has been updated till July 2018.
Selection of studies
The abstracts for all papers retrieved by the search that were considered relevant to this review were uploaded in the Rayyan software [23] and screened for duplicates. After removing duplicates, the remaining abstracts were screened independently for relevance by four authors (KDS, MM, KSN, and KSS). Conflicts were resolved through discussions among the four investigators. Full texts of articles identified as relevant were obtained. When full texts of studies mentioned the cost-effectiveness as a key objective, but did not report an effectiveness indicator, they were excluded.
Data extraction
Data from the included studies were extracted into a data extraction form independently by MM and KSN. The data variables included the study settings, population, type of intervention, type of comparator, year of study, duration of study, type of study design, costs for the test and the comparator, effectiveness indicators and others. A sample extraction form is given in the supplementary material (S1). Wherever the key data was missing, we contacted the authors; however, there was no response from the authors. In case of disagreements, it was discussed with KDS and KSS and extraction was completed after obtaining consensus. Risk of bias assessment. MM and KSN assessed the risk of bias for each included study using the Consensus Health Economic Criteria (CHEC) extended checklist [24] . The checklist consists of 20 items with positive responses scored 1 and negative responses scored 0. The total score for each item was summed and converted to a percentage with the range of scores ranging from zero to 100. The total CHEC score for each study was categorized into four grades: low, moderate, good and excellent using cut-off value of �50, 51-75, 76-95 and >95, respectively. Higher scores denote lower risk of bias.
Results

Study selection
Fig 1 depicts the study selection process. The search yielded 497 studies that had reportedly assessed the cost-effectiveness of GeneXpert and LED-FM. Of these 384 studies were shortlisted after excluding 112 duplicates. After the review of abstracts, 67 studies were retained for evaluation of full papers. Thirty-four studies were further excluded since they did not have a ZN smear microscopy comparator [S3 Table] . Of the remaining 33, twenty studies were excluded due to lack of effectiveness data [S4 Table] . Finally this review included 13 studies from which data were extracted; four of the included studies compared LED-FM with ZN [13, 25, 26, 27] and seven studies compared ZN with GeneXpert [28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36] .
Characteristics of included studies
Out of the 13 studies, seven were conducted in Africa [25, 28, 31, 32, 34, 35, 36] of which four were from South Africa [25, 31, 32, 36] , one was a multi-centric study which included Botswana, Lesotho, Namibia, South Africa and Swaziland [34] , one from Zambia [28] and one from Ethiopia [35] (Table 1) . Four studies were conducted in Asia with one each from India, China, Hong Kong and Thailand [13, 26, 27, 30] . Two studies were from the Americas, one each from USA and Brazil [33, 29] . All the studies except for the one from USA were conducted in low and middle-income countries. Ten studies were conducted within the time period of 2011 to 2017 [13, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36] . Seven studies were conducted in an urban or peri-urban setting [13, 25, 30, 31, 32, 33, 35] , while others did not mention the study setting clearly (Table 1) . Three studies used the real patient cohorts [25, 26, 27] and eight used modelling studies with hypothetical cohorts to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of different diagnostic tools for pulmonary TB diagnostics.
All these studies were conducted from a health system perspective with seven studies utilising cost utility analysis. Four used Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALY) [13, 34, 35, 36] , one [30] used Quality Adjusted Life Years (QALY) and one [31] used years of life saved (YLS) as indicators, all these being standard indicators for cost-effectiveness analysis. There were also studies that used other indicators like time duration per slide for diagnosis [25, 26, 27] , additional cases diagnosed [29, 31] , TB cases averted [28] and reduction in duration of Cost-effectiveness of GeneXpert and LED-FM for TB diagnosis hospitalisation as an effectiveness indictor [33] . Five studies mentioned the target population as adults and seven studies also included patients with HIV co-infection [13, 25, 30, 31, 35, 36] . Out of 13 studies ICER value was reported by nine studies [13, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36] . Nine studies mentioned their time horizon ranging from 3 months to ten years [13, 25, 26, 27, 30, 33, 34, 35, 36] . Eleven studies were funded by international agencies like Stop TB, USAID and DFID [13, 25, 26, 27, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36] and the remaining two did not mention about funding [28, 30] . Table 2 summarises the appraisal of reporting quality for each study using the Extended CHEC checklist. Of the 13 studies, seven studies were of moderate quality while five were of good quality, indicating lower risk of bias. One study was graded as low score however it was decided to include this study owing to less number of studies qualifying for review purpose. Overall, four studies fulfilled �80% of the 20 items as per the checklist [29, 31, 33, 34] . Two studies [31, 32] did not mention the time horizon over which costs and consequences were being evaluated. Two studies did not clearly state the funding sources and conflict of interest [28, 30] . Out of 13 studies five studies did not include all costs components and these were not valued appropriately [13, 25, 28, 30, 32] .
Quality of included studies
Incremental Cost-Effectiveness of LED FM compared with ZN microscopy
The sample size in the four studies [13, 25, 26, 27] comparing LED FM and ZN microscopy ranged from 345 to 21450 for test and from 345 to 14,300 for comparator. One of the studies used decision tree modelling analysis [13] , while the cost indicator for all the four studies was average cost per smear. The cost for LED-FM ranged from USD 0.31 to 1.97 and the cost for ZN ranged from USD 0.21 to 2.2. The effectiveness indicator used in three of the studies [25, 26, 27] was time per reading of one slide in minutes, which ranged from 1-2 minutes for LED-FM and 2.4-3.4 minutes for ZN microscopy. The ICER values for these studies were calculated in this review (Table 3 ). The effectiveness indicator used in one of the study [13] was DALYs, which was 27.45 for LED-FM and 40.84 for ZN microscopy and the ICER value was 14.64 (Table 3 ). The range of cost-effectiveness ratio observed maybe due to different study settings, populations and methodology used. 
Incremental cost-effectiveness of GeneXpert compared to ZN microscopy
Sample size in the seven studies comparing GeneXpert and ZN microscopy ranged from 1009 to 8,92,000 for test and comparator. Four studies [13, 28, 29, 30] used decision tree modelling analysis, one study used Cost Effectiveness of Preventing AIDS complications (CEPAC) model [32] and one study used dynamic compartmental modelling [34] . Six of the studies used average costs per sample as the cost indictor [24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29] and one study used cost per case detected [28] . The average cost per sample for GeneXpert ranged from USD 14.45 to 218 and the cost for ZN ranged from USD 1.59 to 31. In one study, the average cost per case detected was USD 108.9 for GeneXpert and the cost for ZN was USD 75.74 [28] . These studies used different effectiveness indicators such as TB cases averted, additional case diagnosed, QALYs, DALYs, YLs and reduction in hospitalisation and ICER values were calculated accordingly (Table 2) . Except in one study [28] , sensitivity analysis was done using either Monte Carlo Simulation (4 studies [29, 30, 33, 34] ), one way (one study, [31] ) or two-way probabilistic analysis (one study) [32] . 
Different components of costs used for costs calculation
For cost calculation, broadly six components such as laboratory space, staff, training, equipment, consumables and overheads were used in the studies (Table 4) . Out of 13 studies none included all the six components. Additionally, one study included waste disposal [27] and one study included transportation cost components [34] . There was variation in inclusion of different costs components. Though the reasons for this variation are not clear, individual studies perceived the importance of each component differently, and it may depend on their outcome of interest or the effectiveness indicator.
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first systematic review to synthesize the evidence of cost-effectiveness of LED-FM and GeneXpert in comparison to ZN microscopy for pulmonary TB diagnosis. The review also appraised the reporting quality of the published evidence. The key findings from the included studies suggest that the new diagnostic tools LED-FM and GeneXpert are very cost effective for pulmonary TB diagnosis from a health system perspective, even though they are not cost saving to the health system. The evidence from 11 countries, with majority of them having high TB burden shows that these new tools are cost effective irrespective of their economic condition, HIV burden and geographical distribution. For LED-FM, only one out of four studies reported ICER values and, for the remaining three studies, ICER was calculated using the data provided [13, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] 33] . Three studies used average time per slide reading as the effectiveness indicator, while one study used DALYs. The average time taken to read one ZN stained slide is 2.8 (±0.4) minutes. By using the new tool LED-FM this can be reduced to 1.6 (±0.4) minutes, with an additional cost of less than one USD. This additional costs fall within the 'willingness to pay threshold' of each country. Hence, this tool is cost-effective to diagnose pulmonary TB. One study from India reported the long-term impact in terms of DALYs which indicated additional cost of USD 14.64 to avert one DALY. This additional cost is less than the national 'willingness to pay threshold' of USD 1489 for India [13] . Apart from being cost-effective, LED-FM is user-friendly and more acceptable among technicians. It can also be extended to other infectious disease diagnosis like malaria and trypanosomiasis, reducing the costs involved in providing integrated laboratory services [34] . Considering this factor, LED-FM could possibly be more cost-effective in countries with high double burden of TB and malaria.
GeneXpert studies included in this review used different short term (additional case diagnosed, reduction in duration of hospitalisation) and long term (TB case averted, QALYs, Cost-effectiveness of GeneXpert and LED-FM for TB diagnosis DALYs and YLS) effectiveness indicators. There was a huge variation in terms of cost per unit of health benefit which could be due to the different effectiveness indicators, year of study and the subsidised rate of GeneXpert cartridges to high burden countries. For instance, it was observed that health system will have to pay at least USD 1927 for a short-term benefit of additional TB case diagnosed if GeneXpert is preferred in South Africa [30] . This additional cost is very close to the maximum of willingness to pay threshold USD 2000. However, another study from South Africa in 2012 [31] reported an ICER of USD 5100 to save one life-year which is a long-term benefit. This also is within the willingness-to-pay threshold of USD 21,300. This review observed that the included studies analysed effectiveness in terms of different indicators. Results of these studies conclude that implementation of GeneXpert will increase case detection, reduce duration of hospitalisation, gain QALYs, reduce DALYs and save additional years of lives. Also, the investment is within the willingness to pay threshold to avert TB cases. However, most of the studies have not included the sensitivity and specificity of the test in the calculation. Additional to these benefits, GeneXpert can diagnose rifampicin resistance, contributing to early diagnosis of TB as well as rifampicin resistance TB, early treatment initiation and indirectly reduce transmission in the community. However, none of these factors have been considered in cost calculation in the included studies. Thus, the costs calculated may have been underestimated. It is possible that if these studies include the above mentioned factors, GeneXpert may prove to be even more cost-effective.
Furthermore, the current review assessed the reporting quality of the studies using the CHEC checklist which consists of 20 items. It was observed that none of the studies included all cost components which resulted in under estimation of total costs. This indicates variability in the methods used to determine the costs involved in the diagnosis of pulmonary TB. Additionally, none of the studies are based on randomised controlled trials which provide rigorous comparison. Majority of the studies included limited cost components such as consumables and staff costs to calculate costs. Similarly, the effectiveness indicators varied in different studies due to which meta-analysis was not possible in this current review. Sensitivity analysis was performed in almost all the GeneXpert studies. None of the studies mentioned about the methods of calculations of QALYs, DALYs and YLS. This review provides the way forward to compare the ICER values and sum up the results. This review also suggests the need for improvement in several aspects of published cost effectiveness analysis [37] .
Only five of the thirteen studies included in the review mentioned target population. Overall, majority of the studies (8/13) mention the sample size but adequate description of the characteristics of the base population is not clearly stated. Although the sample size varied considerably, the authors did not provide the value of standard deviation of average costs. However, these studies represent developed and developing nations as well as low and high TB burden countries. The conclusions of all included studies suggest the generalizability of the observation. Similarly, a systematic review on methodological issues on cost-effectiveness study has also mentioned inadequate reporting of characteristics of the target population which is important for generalizability of the results for decision making [38] .
While the cost-effectiveness of implementing a new tool (LED-FM or GeneXpert) is one dimension; the other dimension of clinical effectiveness is considering the sensitivity and specificity for each of the methods. A systematic review conducted on clinical effectiveness of GeneXpert showed that GeneXpert has higher sensitivity than the ZN microscopy. Test accuracy was retained; a single GeneXpert MTB/RIF test directly on sputum detected 99% of smear-positive patients and 80% of patients with smear-negative disease. Thus, GeneXpert is cost effective with increase in sensitivity [39] . It also provides additional information on drug susceptibility of rifampicin.
Of the included studies for GeneXpert, majority were done in South Africa (5/9) [31, 32, 34] . Since South Africa has adopted GeneXpert as an upfront diagnostic for TB, which made it possible for more studies to be conducted. One multi-centric study done in 2012 [34] including South Africa reported cost per sample was USD 45. In the same year (2012) another study was conducted only in South Africa reported cost per sample was USD 21.6 [32] . Though this study did not report the country wise costs, the higher cost may be due to the pooled estimate (due to multi-centric nature of the study). Another study conducted in South Africa in 2016 reported the cost per sample was USD 14.45; indicating that, over a period of time, implementation of GeneXpert seems to be getting more cost-effective [30] .
None of these studies considered the patient benefits through GeneXpert to calculate costseffectiveness. It was reported that average time to detection was less than one day for GeneXpert, one day for microscopy, 17 days for liquid culture and more than 30 days for solid culture. Further, rifampicin resistance was detected in less than one day with GeneXpert compared with an average of 75 days for phenotypic drug sensitive profile. When GeneXpert results were not used to direct therapy, smear-negative TB patients were initiated with treatment in 58 days on an average, as compared to four days when GeneXpert results were used [40] . This has an impact on quality of life of TB patients and leads to increase in QALYs. Moreover, early diagnosis and initiation of treatment will also contribute in reduction of TB transmission. A study from Brazil reported that 35% reduction in TB-related mortality with less advanced disease among the smear-negative patients diagnosed by GeneXpert [41] . However, this aspect is also not considered for the calculation of cost-effectiveness. If all these parameters are taken into consideration for the cost-effectiveness estimation, GeneXpert will be more cost-effective than currently estimated for the diagnosis of pulmonary TB.
Limitations of the review
In this review, we did not include unpublished studies or studies published in non-indexed journals. The heterogeneity of the included studies in terms of study design, outcome measures limited the scope for synthesising the data and interpretation.
Conclusion
Our review identifies a consistent trend of the cost effectiveness of LED-FM and GeneXpert in different countries with diverse context of socio-economic condition, HIV burden and geographical distribution. However, all the studies used different parameters to estimate the impact of these tools and this underscores the need for improving the methodological issues related to the conduct and reporting of cost-effectiveness studies. 
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